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Abstrat
We reveal the fundamental fat that in the old good quantum mehanis there is
possible suh unexpeted inversion: potential barriers an drag in wave-partiles and
wells an push them o.
Keywords: interation matrix elements
PACS:
This was hidden till now in the well-known onvenient often used multihannel
formalism with matrix interations and matrix wave funtions and inaessible inside
"blak boxes" of our mighty omputers whih perform for us umbersome numerial
alulations. It is espeially interesting to nd new properties whih existene ould
not be supposed as seeming evidently absolute nonsense. Although usually the magi
of sienti disoveries onsist in more or less striking transition from unknown or
impossible to something surprisingly simple [1℄. Suh unexpeted additions to our
intuition are important for widening our basi notions for further searh of surprises of
nature. This is an important step to quantum ontrol of omplex systems. It opens the
way to better understanding many-dimensional and many-body systems.
The multihannel formalism is one of the most powerful tools to desribe suh objets
by redution to solution of simple ordinary dierential oupled Shrodinger equations.
It beomes very popular after the famous papers by Feshbah [2℄. We ourselves were
then stimulated to generalize this pratial apparatus to onsider reations with rear-
rangement of partiles published in by Feshbah's Ann. Phys. N.Y. [3℄ and later have
even published a book [4℄. After that we have taken a part in development the quantum
inverse problem multihannel formalism [5, 6℄, whih gave innite number of exatly
solvable models.
The main step in the lose oupled hannels approah is the expansion of N-
dimensional wave funtion Ψ(x1, ..., xN ) in a set of known basi funtions Φα(x2, ..., xN)
whih depend on N-1 variables [3, 4℄:
Ψ(x1, ..., xN) =
∑
α
Ψα(x1)Φα(x2, ..., xN) (1)
Here the oeients Ψα(x1) are α- hannel funtions (partial hannel omponents).
They an be onsidered as a new vetor representation of the initial wave funtion.
Here α is a multi-index with so muh omponents (N −1) as the number of variables in
basi funtions. This is like a substitution of part of N −1 ontinuous variables xi≥2 by
the lattie of disrete hannel variables α. Here will be useful our experiene in dealing
with this formalism [6℄.
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The expansion oeients Ψα(x1) dependent on one variable x1 are found by solving
the system of ordinary dierential equations (oupled one-dimensional Shrodinger
equations) instead of equations in partial derivatives for Ψ(x1, ..., xN):
− d
2
dx2
Ψα(x) +
∑
β
Vαβ(x)Ψβ(x) = EαΨα(x), Eα = E − ǫα, (2)
Vαβ(x) =
∫
dξΦ∗α(ξ)V (x, ξ)Φβ(ξ). (3)
Here we take x ≡ x1, ξ ≡ {xi}Ni=2, and V (x, ξ) is the potential of orresponding multi-
dimensional problem. The eigenvalues ǫα are related to basi funtions Φα and are
threshold energies above whih the orresponding partial hannels beome open. See
more about the hannel energies Eα in [5℄.
The multihannel approah allows to desribe the multi-dimensional and multi-
partile systems in nulear, atomi, moleular physis, et. It allows to onsider pro-
esses with exitation of their dierent internal degrees of freedom and also to solve
problems with mixing of spin states, see [2, 4, 5℄.
The dierene of the multi-hannel equation (3) from salar one-hannel ase on-
sists in that here we have vetor wave funtion Ψα(x) and instead of salar potential
V (x) we have interation matrix Vαβ(x). Also instead of salar spetral weight fators
(SWF) cν here serve spetral weight vetors (SWV) with omponents Cαm = Ψ
′
α(0, Em)
(in Gelfand-Levitan approah and some other one in Marhenko formalism).
It is onvenient to analyze the system of one-dimensional equations (3) omparing
the rules for hannel wave bending for the simplest single-hannel ase with salar wave
Ψ(x) instead of vetor valued one in (3) under the inuene of the given salar potential
V (x) instead of matrix valued one:
− d
2
dx2
Ψ(x) = (E − V (x))Ψ(x) (4)
For positive kineti energy E − V (x) the simple rule of bending Ψ(x) is presribed by
the value of its seond derivative
d2
dx2
Ψ(x) proportional to Ψ(x) itself . This rule is to
urve the wave to the x-axis independent on sign of Ψ(x). It is illustrated by the limit
unperturbed ase V (x) = 0 of free sin(
√
Ex) wave. For negative E− V (x) the bending
take plae in opposite diretion: from the x-axis.
Taking this into aount let us get instrutive generalized bending rules for the
partial waves of multihannel formalism. The diagonal terms (Eα − Vαα(x))Ψα(x) in-
uene on the intensity
d2
dx2
Ψα(x) of bending Ψα(x) in analogy with the one-hannel
ase: they yield to bending Ψ(x) to or from the x axis. But the more extensive
manifold of nondiagonal Vαβ(x) appears to have more diverse behavior. For the same
signs of oupled hannel wave funtions Ψα(x), Ψβ(x) the interation matrix Vαβ(x)
ats analogous to usual potential or diagonal matrix elements Vαα(x) . Their wells or
barriers inrease or derease the intensity
d2
dx2
Ψα(x) of partial wave bending to x axis.
But for the opposite signs of Ψα(x), Ψβ(x) there is paradoxially inverted situation: as
if there are attrative barriers! and repulsive wells!. This unusual but nev-
ertheless simple formulation of matrix interation rules appears to be useful for lear
understanding some previously mysterious quantum peuliarities. Really for the same
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signs of Ψ1(x) and Ψ1(x) barriers in Vαα(x) and Vαβ(x) in both terms −Vαα(x))Ψα(x)
and −Vαβ(x)Ψβ(x) in the α equation in 3 are subtrated from the energy value Eα
and make smaller the bending intensity |Ψ”α(x)|. Analogously at the potential matrix
elements in the β -equation in 3. Wells in Vαβ(x) hange|
d2
dx2
Ψα(x)| and |
d2
dx2
Ψβ(x)| also
as diagonal matrix elements Vαα(x) and Vββ(x). But for dierent signs of Ψα(x) and
Ψβ(x) the oupling terms in (3) have the opposite inuene. It is better seen if we
write the right hand side of partial equation in the form of eetive kineti energy with
ommon fator Ψα(x):
EkinΨα(x) ≡ [Eα − Vαα(x)− Vαβ(x)Ψβ(x)/Ψα(x)]Ψα(x)
. Here it is evident that the inuene of the nondiagonal matrix element Vαβ(x) di-
retly depends on the sign of the fration Ψβ(x)/Ψα(x), namely on relative signs of
Ψβ and Ψα(x). So trivial appears the rule for inreasing or dereasing the ee-
tive kineti energy whih straightforwardly orresponds to attration or repulsion
of Vαβ(x). Not only we get the simplest explanation of "impossible" inversion: attra-
tion longleftrightarrow repulsion, but we get the universal rule for arbitrary oupling
term in any interation matrix.
In onlusion we emphasize that the previously unmentioned peuliarity of nondiag-
onal elements of the interation matries is a very important orretion of our quantum
notions. This must failitate the diult task of understanding behavior of omplex
systems in future researh.
Author is thankful to V.M. Chabanov for valuable ollaboration.
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